
ED 140 Student Dress Guidelines and GSI Contact Info 
 

 
Guidelines for Dress at School Sites: 
 
Most private religious and charter schools have dress codes designed to create an 
atmosphere for learning and safety which is enforced for students, teaching staff, and 
parents or other volunteers. These tend to be conservative, and guidelines for teachers 
and volunteers in teaching/mentoring roles are intended to promote professionalism and 
regard for the teaching profession.  
 
Guidelines for appropriate dress for ECUC schools are as follows: 
 

• Shorts should not be worn by male or female students. 
• Sturdy tennis or other enclosed shoes should be worn - no sandals or flip-flops 

for safety reasons. 
 
For females:  
 

• Short skirts should not be worn - this includes skirts no shorter than four inches 
above the knee. 

• Absolutely NO visible undergarments, including bra straps, halter or low cut tops, 
or tops that do not cover the torso (belly shirts), tops with spaghetti straps, or 
extremely low cut jeans. 

• No see-through or sheer clothing should be worn, and no cleavage should be 
visible (including when bending forward over a desk/table).  

 
Because dress codes are an important aspect of maintaining an educational 
environment to promote student learning in the eyes of school administrators, if an ED 
140 student's attire is inconsistent with these guidelines they may be asked to leave the 
school site to change their attire before working with students. 
 
ED 140 students should be engaged and working with youth. They should not be using 
cell phones or texting. If this occurs please discreetly remind the undergrad that use of 
the cell phone is not allowed during fieldwork sessions. If it continues to be a problem 
please contact the GSI and UCB ECUC staff to resolve the issue. 
  
 
Jen Dizio - jennifer@fortuitousfilms.com: St. Cornelius  
 
Kyle Booten - kbooten@gmail.com: St. Martin, St. Paul, Our Lady of the Rosary: 
 
Jason Sellers - jesellers@berkeley.edu: St. Anthony, St. Elizabeth:  
 
Jose Lizzaraga - lizarraga@berkeley.edu: All Sites Placement 


